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Royal Gunpowder Factory.  
Fire Brigade and Engine b/w staff photograph of Firemen Brown, Jackson and Marchant
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From: metcher@bigpond.com [mailto:metcher@bigpond.com] 
Sent: 21 June 2016 07:21
To: Richard Thomas <thrifthouse@ntlworld.com>
Subject: Re: Royal Gunpowder Mills - Chief Fireman

 

Dear Richard

 

Well, I am absolutely thrilled with the photo that you sent as it is my great grandfather and the only 
photo I have of him in his fireman’s uniform. Thank you so much.

 

I have attached some newspaper reports that I found on the British Newspaper Archives website. They 
are not particularly good copies as I have plans to regather them when I am ready to write up Edward 
Jackson’s life story for the family. If you would like me to source better copies for you and the papers 
they came from, I am more than happy to do so. The newspaper banners I have are not clear copies and 
so I have to rejig this at some time anyway.

 

I also have to research the Parliamentary Papers regarding the 1894 explosion as I believe there was a 
Government enquiry about that event.

 

Edward Jackson was born in Mile End Old Town in January 1855 and died in Edmonton in 1921. 

 

He joined the London Fire Brigade in 1878 described as 5’ 4 3/4” and a Boatswains Mate. Evidently the 
Fire Brigade preferred to recruit sailors as they could perhaps swim and as a lot of the fire brigade work 
was performed around the London Docks, the hope was that these recruits would be familiar with boat 
handling etc.  He worked in many of the London Fire Engine Stations and on the floats on the Thames. 
He served at Ratcliffe, Hackney, Isle of Dogs (Poplar), Mile End, ‘A’ Floating Station, Bishopsgate, 
Westminster (to take charge of the Land Steam Fire Engines), and Fulham.

He resigned on 28 July 1877 to join the Royal Gunpowder Factory, and is stated in the 1891 census as 
being Foreman in the Fire Brigade there.

He was still employed there when the 1901 and 1911 censuses were taken, but when he died in 1921 
aged 66 he was described as a factory gate keeper.

 

If you receive any enquiries from other descendants concerning Edward, I am more than happy for you 
to give them my email address.
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I will source the photo as from The Royal Gunpowder Mills archives – if that is acceptable to you?  My 
writing is for family consumption only, not a commercial venture.

I hope to be able to visit the Mills when I next visit the UK.

 

kind regards and thanks

Ann 

 

 

From: Richard Thomas <mailto:thrifthouse@ntlworld.com>  

Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2016 9:13 PM

To: metcher@bigpond.com 

Subject: RE: Royal Gunpowder Mills - Chief Fireman

 

Dear Ann

 

Thank you for this email regarding your great-grandfather.

With regard to works records relating to Edward Jackson’s employment at the Gunpowder Mills, I am 
sorry to tell you that, whilst we have detailed records all staff up to 1866, all records after that time 
were sent to the Ministry of Defence ( or whichever was the ruling Ministry at the time) and 
disappeared.  We have not been able to trace them.

 

However, we do have a photograph of the Fire Brigade (all three of them) in about 1900, with the names 
“Brown, Jackson and Marchant” scribbled lightly on the reverse.  It is a pity that the central character 
couldn’t keep still and is rather blurred!  I have attached scans of both sides.  I hope he is your great-
grandfather.

 

I would be very interested to see copies of the documents which you have about Mr Jackson, if you 
would be kind enough to send them.  It is frustrating not to be able to respond to enquiries about the 
former employees and we try to gather information wherever possible.

 

From: metcher@bigpond.com [mailto:metcher@bigpond.com] 
Sent: 19 June 2016 01:29
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To: thrifthouse@ntlworld.com
Subject: Royal Gunpowder Mills - Chief Fireman

 

Dear Richard

 

I have just purchased your book The Explosions at the Royal Gunpowder Mills - fascinating as my great 
grandfather, Edward Jackson, was the Chief Fireman there during the latter part of the 19th century.

 

I live in Australia and so visiting the Mills is not an easy option.

 

I have a newspaper extract where he is mentioned in the newspaper report of the Coroners Inquest into 
the 1894 explosion, as well as other extracts relating to his time at the Mills.

 

Are there any records held by the Gunpowder Mills that I could access that relate to Edward Jackson’s 
employment  there?

 

Prior to his employment in Waltham Abbey he was employed in the London Fire Brigade and I have all 
those records.

 

Thank you

 

Yours sincerely

 

Ann Metcher
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